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STAGE SET FOR YALE DEBATE

ENTERTAINMENT
PROVIDED FOR
THE STRANDED

DEBATERS READY TO MEET OLD RIVALS IN FORENSIC
CONTEST
BIG CROWD EXPECTED TO HEAR FIRE-WORKS AT CITY HALL
MEMBERS OF TEAM IN FINE SHAPE, READY FOR BATTLE

the tirst intercollegiate debate of the

ANNUAL "YW" BAZAAR
HUGE SUCCESS

debaters, like their athletes are liuilt
of lasting staff. The ballots of the
judges may decide against them, they
may suffer defeat after defeat, but never do they lose hope. The Vale bulldog
is especially noted for stick to-il iveness: tho he never barbora grudges, he
always remembers those who have hit
him on the nose. In the ensuing entest, therefore, our college community
it assured of hearing one of th
si
energetic forensic battles ever staged
in Lewlaton.
Rumor has it that when debates are
staged in :i certain city down in Con
nectictit (the site of o great university
by the way) lay citizens as well at col
legiates are conspicuous by their ab
sence. In fact one report has it Hint
when seventy five citi/ens were counted.
It was considered o good crowd." Col

snow

banked

the

corners.

the Thanksgiving

Snow

men, like white sentinels, stood among
the booths and tallies.
The booths were arranged along the
sides of the garden, They were vary
attractive and pretty, decked with the
bright Christmas colors. Here everything was for sale from the Facultywives' famous cahi-a .<> all -orts of v.v
rieties of fancy articles. Around a
high standard in the middle of the gar
den were small refreshment tables, attended by the Fairy PoinaettaB.
To make 'he scene complete, in the
far end of the garden, stood an lee
castle, the home of the Fniri Poinsel
• :i-

Thi« evening at 7.80 an entertainment
-n'M- The story of Fairy folnitten by Amy
Blaisdell '28, will be n I by Louise
Bryant.
"

Tl
"' ,i"1-' lil'" ' '"'' l""1"1' >'"• lead
erslup oi Dorothy Holt is to sing ( hris,

mas carols before the ice castle ,„ the

Fairy Poiusettaa.
He.-,,,„-e clark.

The Fairies, wl

RESULTS OF DRIVE PROVE ENCOURAGING

Hugh, student secretary of the National

exodus,

lint

certainly was enough going on.

hung from the walls while huge heaps
of

CAMPUS HEARS ARTHUR jjjjjjjj TELL OF CONDITIONS IN CHINA

There may not have been an many Committee of China, who in a very
students on the campus as usual after pointed speech, told why the "Hates in

yea r.
Tin' question for this debate, as |»n»rlously announced, is whether <»r not;
B
the United States HIIOMM adopt the MANY SHEKELS WHEEDLED FROM
RELUCTANT POCKETS
cabinet syatem of government, modeled
after that <>f Great Britain. The Bateal
B
team will uphold the negative side of Fanciful Decorations Add to Attractions
the question and are looking forward
Original Play Presented This
Evening
with optimistic eyes toward ■ dose
contest which will enlminate In a glori
B
ous victory.
t'hasc Hall was transformed Into a
Last year old KM sent a splendid
delightful Winter Garden in the midst
team to Lewisto
I the gentlemen
who eomprised it were given a warm of Fairyland this afternoon. Icicles
reception at City Hall by eollegiatea
and townspeople alike. Tin- decision
in that contest went to Bates, Nevertheless the visiting delegation bora
their overwhelming defeat courageously, as befitted representatives of the
time.honored institution at New Haven.
All colleges like to boast that their

GOOD RESULTS FOR BATES-IN-CHINA

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION PLAN
AMUSEMENTS FOR CAMPU8
At Friday morning ehapel, the Batca
VACATIONERS
student body was addressed by Arthur
S

Tomorrow evening .it City Hall,I
Hnti'8 clashes with Vale University In I

'RICE TEN CENTr

LEWISTON, MAINE, KHIDAY. DEC. 9, 1921

1

there China" movement should be supported.
Mr. Itiigh snid that the new China is

In the

first place, there wns a regular old time hunting for a program to stabilise
Thanksgiving dinner both on the men's China's life. It has tried the Republic
and thnt has failed. It has tried modBide of tin' campus and on the women's
eru education copied from America a
side. Many were the happy sighs and move that has helped it, but the coungroans of mixed bliss and pain follow- try still has great economic, social, and
ing the midday feast. But it wns political problems to solve. Two sola
worth it.
tions are offered. It has come to a
Thursday evening, very nearly every question of Christianity or ltolshevisni.
According to Mr. Hugh, the dominant
man and woman on the campus gathered at Chase Hall for a regular good factor in Chinese life today, is the new
time bowling and playing pool. There intellectual movement. It is carried on
was a good deal of excited rivalry in by tin- government national University
the bowling tournament, prizes being of Pekin, which engages in widespread
offered for the best bowler among the propaganda work. Wide dissemination
men ami among the women. Clarence of literature is made possible because
Forbes '22 ran aVay with the prise for from a language of 8000 characters Hi
tongue has been reduced to an
the men. achieving n score of 104. A Chin
sister of
■ of I
•
Is was declared alphabet of SB letters. Mr. Hugh read
to be the queen of the alleys, with a the titles ..f a number of articles pub
score of 98. Some of yon mere men lishe.l in the magazine organs of the
would have t" go some to equal thnt. movement. The subjects varied from
Altogether there were i
t si*tv peo- treatises on Anarchism to challenges to
ple present. ( 'h.i pennies Were Mrs. Christianity. Favorite writers reeomfichaflier and Mi. and Mi-. A. I.. Pur- mended on the reading lists of tin- new
inton. The arrangements for tl
ven
iug were in charge of (iiieruey Jenkins
'22, chairman of tl
y entertain
incut committee,
Friday afternoon, a few couples and
n number of unattached youths en the
campus took advantage of ri,«- oppor

movement wen- Karl Marx, Leninc,
William James. John Dewev, Bertrnnd

Ifusscll and Tolstoi.
A quotation from Doctor Lo, a gradual,■ of Ryracuse I'niversity summed up
\l r. Hugh's remark-- on the new Intel
lectualiat
veinenl in China, "In
tunity to use tl
ptertninmenl faeill- spired by the BUCCCIUI of Russian Bolslie
v ism. the growth of radieal thought
ti,s of i hase Hall
much larger mi i
-. however among the chines, students would asA
,„,. , ,„„ ,„ ,,,„ ,-,,„ .,,,,, ,-,.„,;,. pn, ||h tonish if not alarm the world."
Mr. Rugh applied Albert
Parker
by the V. w. girls Friday evening, Thl
,,,,.,.
,,,
;,. p... , ,, ,,
, ,, '
Fitches'. picture of n countrv in a state
IOOR place in i,.-in.i iinii -iini there wen
about fifty persons preaent. The eve,, of political corruption, moral Babbiness
and economic poverty to China and
;„,. u:,. „,„.,,, ,.,,.„,,,,. ,„ |)W¥
(mM
„],
.,, „„ interesting program war suggested Christian ideals as ,i, key

c ^ven

with s|

ial music.

Lest any

Ruth Leader, Mildred one should have an appetite left over

^T' ""^ ^^ ",'" "^ ' '
'*' *» '" lW '^ f"" "'"
'"Z""' FfiZ " V^' .,, .
'!""'' "
'iS'""'-1"- ^"" ' ***>
,J^£s by
^^T^f
" """ """^ '" ""' '"'
'
dramatized
th. following Vhst off , ped
corn, applea, marshmallowa. and
characters,
punch. The evening was closed with
Old Scrooge
Ele
• Bradford the singing of the Alma Mater.
,,I,.„I.„ . • ... ,,.. , ,
.,
Hob Cratchet
Dorothy Wiggin
naturae} night, the last even! on the
\l i- Oratchel
Dorothy Wheel program for the stranded was a feature
The Nephew
Gladys Hearing movie picture in i'has,. Hall, gjven free
Tiny Tim
Hubert ilia Howe of charge. The picture took the auMartha
Marcella Harrado dience by storm, being a Dough,. Pair
Hates eds and eo-oda, true to unwritten p,»,,,.
Pearl Hnekina banks picture called "He Cornea Up
traditions .,,-,. always pies,.,,, at Inter- S|'M'I|(. of Jaf0h Mar,cv
Smiling.''
collegiate debates. Hi-cause of thcsCi
»»
.
Margarel A riti.st rung
Credit should be given to the .,,,„
tacts we [iredtct that when H:ites meets ..H . ril
.,,.,,,. .
,. , ,.
,.,
„ ,
, ,'
_ „
. ,
, ,
l"
"' ' hriatmai
Madeline Dlman inittees of the Christian Associations
Vale at CHty Hall tomorrow night that
The program will conclude by a which took so much time and prepare.
there will be a crowd on hand that will
dl e of tin- " Dolls from Toy Town." tion to mnke these holiday events a
even surpass that of last yenr.
Tl
Dolls" are the following: Allison su
ss.
The men who will uphold the Hates
l.ning, Gertrude Lombard, Alice Cross
claim to tin- championship title in deland. Norine Whiting, Mary Fogg, \l
bating , d no Introduction. Two of
And now. having examined the plan,
berta Hutchlnaon.
them, Robert B. Watts of Portland and
Much credit is due for the BUCCeas of for the new "gym", we hasten to conWilliam K. Young of T,ewiston were
this Bazaar to the executive committee fer with the officials over the sad lack
members of the tenni that defnted Yale
who have worked hard and faithfully. of a hanging balcony (not a gallows)
last year: the third member of the
The committee consists of the follow wherein we may plnce in triumph fhe
Bates team, .T. W. Asliton of Lowiston
ing: Alice .lessen,an. chairman] Vivi dispensers of melody for vc college
also hns a splendid record in forensics.
eiine Wills, fancy work; Helen Waddell, lauce.
For many days there has been a
program; Virginia Mixer, refreshment; ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^
cheery slogan circulating nround the
tl. Haves wreaths: Elisabeth Files,
Bates Campus. It is "On, on to vicpublicity: Marcella Hnrradon, grabs;
tory!" Thnt slogan is to be materialin the store with whom you are
Klsie Hroekett, candy; Mrs. T.ccte, facized at City llnll tomorrow night I
dealing is an important considerulty; Lila Paul, alumnae.
ation.
Miss Davies will direct the dance.
We are always looking for new
The basket ball squad is taking airy
business —why not trade with
jaunts of two miles over the rolling
us—our line is equal fo the best.
HOW COME TWO VOTES?
countryside in preparation for tho winPhyllis:
"We
girls
had
a
beauty
ter season. Which reminds us that it's
oftentimes the ondtirnncc which nets contest nt school last week."
Gladys: "How did it come outf"
the old baskets when the other fellow
Phyllis: "One girl got two votes."
begins to puff and blow. Oood work,
Established 1861
—Boston "Post."
coach, keep 'em at itl
73 Lisbon Street
logs spirit burns dimlv in a great citv."
It is With p,
th.t WO re,,,,, the
Hates V
and Hates-Harvard debates
Of last year and the crowds that were
present Oil bnth Of those occasions.
Hates College Interest* overshadow so
many other interests here in Lewlaton
that the support of her best citizens is
unanimously pledged when it i
ins
the honor or Welfare of the college.

CONFIDENCE

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦••♦»»»♦#■♦.♦,•»»»»*

,o the regeneration of China.
The work of Wayne -Ionian was high

ly commended by Mr, Rugh.

"In facl

.Ionian lias I n so successful," lie
a.l.bd. "thai he has ' n asked to take
charge of all the "T1 work ,,f Rhinsi,
the
most
progressive province of
China."
Mr. bugh s appeal for tumls to con
tinue the "Y" work ill China was
brought to a dramatic .lose when he
suggested that before i
ther year had
rolled rOUnd, he .too. Would be back in
china working with his fellow sccrc
taries in Christianizing the Chines,
people.
The Results

NEW STUDENT
BDARD ELECTED
PURINTON AND BRADFORD HEAD
EDITORS OF BATES WEEKLY

The ues board of the •Student''
which will go into office on January I,
has at its head a man very well fitted
to conduct his duties as Kditor.inChief.
Carl E. Purinton '28, is n graduate of
I.ewiston High School, class of 191K.
He was valedictorian and one of the
prominent members of the class.
Following his graduation, he went
to Washington. T>. ('.. where he en
gaged in government work for a year,
returning to enter Hates in the fall of
1910. As a Freshman he demonstrated
his scholastic ability by winning a
scholarship. During
his
Sophomore
year In- won the annual prize eaaay con
teat, His class has twice elected him
manager of track, and lie ably repre
Rented Bates a- a member of last year's
varsity tennis team. This year he is
"ice president of the Y. If, c. A. and
a member of Spofford. I'bil Holb-nie and
Politics flubs. With such a man at
the helm tin ■ • Student " ought to make
the coming y.-.-ir .■, red letter one in its
history.
Harold Bradford '28, who will head
the business stuff is gl80 ;| verv c:|p;|ble
man. He ;~ -, hard worker with a head
lo, business and manage nt. and the
affair* Of Ihl "Student " will be in excellent hands,
The board is as follows:
Editor in i 'hief Carl Purinton '28
Managi ig l-:.linn
Herb rl
i Brroll
\ew. Editor Harold Burdon '28
Athletic Editor .lane- K lelly '2.:

Woman '- Editoi Dorothy Whe
Debating Editor Walter V. Gavtgaa
"24
Associate Editors
IHL'.: Hazel Monteith, Nellie Milliken, Robert Wade, Theodore Plnckney.
IIIL'I Bamuel Graves, Edward '
'g. Turner.
1925 John O'COl
r. Dudley Snow
man, Hi orgi I', Sheldon, Harold w
ens. Klsie Hriekett. I'lorcnce Cooh
Buainesa staff
Business Manager Harold Bradford
'28.
Advertising Manager Veil Conant

'28.
Circulation Managi r

Fred No;

Adveiti-ing Assistant Wallace Fairbanks '24.
Following the inst
the address the
ClrcnlaHon Assistant Richard Wadsolicitors gut busy and the campus was dell '24,
astir throughout the day with their
B
activity. The campaign was managed
BRING BACK YOUR RECORDS
in a bUBineaS-like way. Herbert Bean
B
as chairman of the men's com,nit lee got
During tl,.- Thanksgiving re,'ess there
together six teams headed by I.erny were many vietrola records taken from
Breneman, Phil Nasnn, Wesley Gilpat-; Chase Hall, and at present they have
'''''• Snm G^'1'"- ('"rl Purinton nnd not been returned. These records are
Harold Burdon. Miss i.idstone acted the property of every man ill college,
as chairman for the women'a committee, and therefore should be left where
while Professor Mac Donald rounded up every man can use them. It will bo
the faculty.
greatl) appreeiated by nil if those
Tuesday morning s,■,-. Arthur I'urin- having records belonging in Chase Hall
ton gave the following dnta to the will return them as soon ns possible, and
Student. $875 up to Mondav night had kindly refrain from taking them away
boon raised. This enme from 170 men, in the future.
which the secretary thought was a deCHASE HALL COMMITTEE.
ploriugly small percentage; from 18.1 of
The Christmas Reeest begins at 4.30
the women, and from a unanimous representation of the faculty. The re, on Wednesday, December 21. Classes
maining *12."i needed will no doubt be will be resumed at 7.40. Tuesday, Jan
raised within a few days and the cam nary :'.. Don't leave these double cuts
pnign brought to a successful close.
out of your plnns!

lit
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&he Hates Student
POBLIBHBS KM DAYS DURING THE COI.I.IOG::
I1Y STUDIJNTS OF HATES COLLEGE

i..>.M^„:„M„><^^.x»w«:"M":-<":->->->

•{

THE CLUB MAN

YEAH

i
nu iiiiviui
ROBBRT B. WATTS. '22
Edltor-ln-Chicf
LA WRENCH 1) KI.MBALL. '22
Mnnag Ins Editor
News Editor
CLIFTON T. i'ERKINS. '22
Athletic Editor
HAHHY C. M'K KNNEY, '22
Debating
Editor
DWIGHT E. LinnY, '22
Woman's Editor
GLADYS I. DEAIIING. '22
ASSIX IA' <m KMTOHS
CARL E. PURINTON, '23
DAVID D. TIIOMI'SON. '22
HAROLD C. BURDON, '23
J. WILLIAM ASIITON. '22
SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
ELEANOR It. BRADFORD, '22
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. "24
RUTH CULLBNS, :'L'
EDWARD W. RAYE. '24
HAZEL M. MONTIETH. -'23
GEORGE D.. TURNER. -14
DOROTHY K. WHEET. 23
Harold Stevens. '2!i
Jos. rh Connor, '26
Elsie Brlckett, "26
George Sheldon, '25
Florence Cook. '25
Dudley Snowman, '26
BUSINESS DBPABTMBNT
H WALDO AVEHY. '22
Manager
ASSISTANTS
HAROLD 1.. BRADFORD. '23
NEIL K. CONANT. '23
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Subscriptions. $2.50 per year in advance.
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
Entered aa second class matter at the post office at Lewlston. Maine.
All business communications should be addressed to the Business Manager.
II Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
•■STUDENT" are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for
the discussion of matters ol Interest to Bates.
The Edltor-ln-Chicf Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears In the news columns The Business Manager has complete charge or
the finances of the paper.

SPOFFORD
Spofford held ;i short and snappy
meeting Tuesday evening with MiHAmy Blaisdell '88, as sole contributor.
Miss Blaisdell read n nunilicr of poems;
their chief eharaeteristie seemed to be
tii.it of quietude ami pervading peace
t'ulncss o4 charm, and were provaeative
of inn.-] favorable criticism, A Himrt
discussion of various modern novels re
eently read by various members fol
lowed.

with Macdowel] as the composer of
the evening, Maefarlane held an iniorcsting meeting Monday evening. Piano
solos from his works wire played by
Miss Mnvontte Blackmer '82, Mr.
David Thompson '82, and Miss Hnth
Leader '88, who also played an appeal
ing sone composed in heraelf, ''Moth
ei." Mr. Blwood treland '22 sang two
solos in his usual smooth and pleasing
manner, Mr. Robert Wade '88 rend'a
carefully prepared sketch of Maedowell'S life and character of his work.
After an informal hour in communion
with Irving Berlin, A! Jolson, and
others of their ilk. the meeting lid.
jonrned.
SENIORITY

A very interesting meeting of Senior
itv was lielil hint Thursday evening at
"..'In P. M. The opening event was a
piano solo by Minnie Hayward.
A lecture was then given by George
Yoh '85, in which he told about the
economic, soeial. political anil religious
conditions of China and treated each
phase in a splendid manner. A short
AS WE DEBATE ONCE MORE
discussion by all members followed the
lecture in which China was viewed
The Bate-Tale debate tomorrow nighl brings back t<> our minds
from all standpoints.
the history of this Bates activity, and causes us in glow with pride as
A short business meeting wns ihen
we recall how steadily ii grew from so humble a beginning, until conducted and the meeting was adwithin tli«- lust three years il has become plainly noticeable thai there journed.
n some sort of a

"Mates System" driving the teams on to vic-

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

tory after victory, and culminating in the Bates-Oxford debate last

A very interesting meeting of Ifams
.June.
In this connection we cannot refrain from passing along an ■I'll Seieiitilie was In Id Thursday even
editorial comment which appeared in the. Christian Sci
:e Monitor ing in Carnegie Seience Hall nt 7.15.
A very educative and enjoyable lee
the oiher day, saying that
tun- was given by f>r. Lawrence on the
"As a result of the visit of the Males College debating team to topic of Vitaminea.
England to meet, in the Oxford Onion, leading logicians-of the BriFollowing the lcetiiro a short business
tish Commonwealth, the question may now well be asked, What is the meeting was held.
best for

f public speaking 1

which lays its emphasis mainly upon masterly appeals to the emotion-.
punctuated with Bashing wit. and jocular banterings of the oppolinth methods appear to have a common fault ill thai tliev

• (•present extremes, and a better balai

d form of public speaking

might bi attained by combining both methods

Meanwhile, it is well

to note thai Hates College has blazed a new trail in strengthening the
strands which hind America and Great Britain to each other."

LET THE OUTING CLUB BOOST YOU
Did it ever occur to you how fortunate you arc in have had such
far-seeing men at the helm when a location was chosen for what was
to been

Mates ('ollcgcf

On the outskirts of a city, the " Industrial

Heart of Maine." which is in easy communication with every part of
New England, Mates yei possesses all the recreational advantages of
the iiin-t famous of winter resorts.

A heller site for a toboggan slide

could hardly be found than our own Aft. David, while, smile as we may
at the Bummer hibernations of Lake Andrews, we would go far, and
yet find no better skating facilities than it furnishes.

All around us

is country of the best sort for hiking or snow shoeing, with hills to
climb. and caves to explore.

B
Through the generosity of a

Yet many of us.

most of us, rarely, if

ever, get any return from these the greatest of our resources.
Three years afro the Outing Club was formed for the purpose "I
bringing to the attention of Mates men and women the opportunities
and benefits of winter spnrts. and. what is more, to supply the proper
facilities with which to enjoy them.

It has been steadily growing

Hates

Alumnus, Charles Nichols of Portland,
Mr. Harry C, anstrand, one of the best
known
lecturers
in
America
was
brought to Chase Hall, Friday evening,
December 2,

Mi

Anstrand, who has

traveled over one half million miles and
through forty different countries in oh
and Japan,
Tin oh's and all's of the audience us
the beautiful pictures flashed on the
screen, showed the interest of the spec
tators. Itoth stereoptican views and
moving pictures were used in depicting
oriental life and the physical beauties
of the two countries. The views :
in
plisheil their mission. They were inspiring, even the term gorgeous might
he applied in describing them.
Mr. Anstrand explained the picture,
and told many things about the two
Oriental countries that the pictures
could not show. He took his audience
through Bangkok, tin- capitol of Siam.
II. s:iid that he found America ill all
parts of the.earth. In Bangkok he rode
ill a rickshaw made in Xew Jersey. In
Canton he discovered that there were
nix hundred streets only six feet wide
and a floating city of live hundred
thousand people. Three Chinese lads
who poshed Mr. Anstrand about the
city all dav asked hut one dollar for
there services. When he offered them
each an extra dollar he said they would
have laid down their lives for him.
This Ineident he related to show the
shea] ss of labor and the gratitude of
the Chinese. The things Mr. Anstrand
emphasized most in his lecture on
Japan were the Japanese pride in its
history the cultivation of its women,
and its religion. These are luit lucre
hits of a famous lecture, hut on can
imagine the interest of a lecture thai
contained such hits.
Hans as well as Lewistou turned out
in great style. The lecture wns not
Wasted on a meager audience. <Vr
tainly Bates is grateful, very grateful,
to the man who made the lecture pos
sible.

B

Americana of the New World faced

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC HEARS
Englishmen of the old World on unexplored ground. They relied
UNUSUAL LECTURE
principally upon the quiel emotionless logic of the law court in seek- Dr. Meyer Talks on Causes of Explosio l
at Oppau
ing to convince their rivals, who are of thai parliamentary school

nents

B
BEAUTIFUL SCENES. INTEREST
ING LECTURE, GREAT CROWD

taining information, lectured on china
MACFARLANE

Printed by MERRILL A WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.

has I

WEST SEES EAST
IN CHASE HALL

Tin1 .Ionian Seieiitilie Society held its

regular meeting last Wednesday even
ing Dec. 7th at 7.30 o'clock in Carnegie
Science Hall. Mr. Meyer, an expert on
dyestnifs, spoke to tin- members and a
lew visitors on •■The Ksplnsiim B1
oppau. Germany." Dr. Meyer said
thai prior to the explosion then was
SO,
ions of the double suit of sulphate and nitrate of ammonia present
in a storel so at Oppau. This double
-.ill w;is iii the form of powder bul
»ing to the high pressure the salt was
as solid .is a mek at the linttnm and
ould only he removed by blasting. The
xpiosion was probably due to this
blasting. The explosion left only a hole
HO" ft. long, 400 ft. wide, and 88 ft.
deep.
Following Dr. Meyer's informal talk
a committee to take charge of the an.
unal exhibit "a- elected as follows:
Chairman,
Huntress; for Chemistry
Dept., N'oves; for Biology Dept., Ire
land: for Mathematics & Physics Dept..
I.. A. Burgess; for Qeology and Forestry
Dept., V Ross.
The next meeting of the society will
he held on the Wednesday evening fol
lowing tl
pening of college after the
Christmas recess.

We were riding
tin a street car
The other day,
And a girl.
A pretty girl.
Got on :
With her dress
Above her knees ■
And she was
A In.ut six
Yean old.
Didn't we
Pool you
That time.'
Maine Campus

CHINESE STUDENTS ORGANIZE
UNDER GREEK NAME
Their Difficulties in Finding Suitable
Terms
B—
Special ■ Possibly the first lima
that the English language served ns a
medium between Chinese students null
j lin eli letter fraternity, r urrcil some
time ago when a hand of the former
consulted the offices of Hun. Patterson
& I'II, manuxaeturing fraternity jewelii- of Detroit, and asked that their
cluh name, '■Chinese Students' Club",
be duly translated into Greek and the
letters, C, S. C. used on tin official fraternity hndge.
It wns explained to the committee
that sinh a title would have little
meaning and that it was customary to
use the initials of specific Greek words
in forming a Greek name. How to translate ■■Chinese Students' Club" in
Greek, however, wns a problem not
easily solved. The words "student" and
"i luh" were easily changed to the
(licek equivalents, hut not so the "Chinese."
Senrch was made in the public, library
for the Greek word for "Chinese" but
without success. In desperation, Gils, the
restaurant man down the street, was
consulted lint his modern Greek could
not rise to the occasion and he admitted reluctantly that ho knew ao
suitable equivalent for "Chinese" in
his native tongue.
A tinal appeal was made to the language department of a Detroit college.
The head of the Greok department was
pressed into service and asked to help
in finding the missing word for the new
tlreek letter fraternity. He declared at
the outset that there apparently was no
word for "Chinese" in classic Greek
since the ancient Hellonoa apparently
had no definite knowledge of China.
However, it was found, reference was
made in their literature to "the people
of the far East" and for this group,
the professor could furnish a greek
name.
of course, the word was Immediately
adopted and shortly after the American
college world became aci|iininted with
a new American Chinese Greek lotter
fraternity.
B•Who arc you going to drag to tho
Informal V'
•'\o one. I haven't any girl."
" I'll dig one up."
■No. thanx. I want a live one or
nothing."

W H I I*

HARROW

prmfit COLLAR
i luell IV. i.o.K &Co.Inc.Troy.N.Y.

/4UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
BRUBH ES«»MOPS K!';'.«V
in. ii" ii'ksui sriii'i
AUIMII-IX Maine*

Wednesday,

-

Friday,

-

-

,•»"

6:30-7
-

-

1-2

since then; it has acquired toboggans, snow-shoes, and skiis aplenty

SOME STOP A CLOCK
B
Basel "Tom wore my picture over
tion "I' the Athletic Department, the skating rink, and it is nnw developing plans for a iiiainmntli mid-winter Carnival, besides arranging his heart and it stopped a bullet."
Francis H.—"I don't doubt it."
hikes and trips to the Club Cabins.
Tt is still going ahead, and is confor the us of its members; it lights and cares for. with the co-opera-

tinually discovering new ways to interest and benefit the student.
Mul of what avail is all the equipment if those for whom it is in
tended fail to make use of it?

Wake up, you who spend all your

waking hours with thoughts of the classics, and sleep to dream of
Portia mixing a tariff for the Congress of Vienna!
skates, you Mexican athletes and lounge lizards!

Dig out some

Even though you

care not for ordinary athletics, you can at least, for the sake of your
physical and mental betterment, limber up your muscles, and blow
the cob webs from your brain.

President Cheney may have picked

the topography of your college, and an Outing Club may have suggested a use for it. but it is up to you to capitalize your advantages.
"There is health in God's out-of-doors."

,_

"I want to git some fly paper."
"Fly paperf"
"Yeh, I want to make a kite."
—Judge

BICKFORD

MOCCASIN CO.,
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting.
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

Saturday, Afternoon

and

Evening

YE OLDE TYME ATHLETES
wore their old clothes into the fray,—and
frequently left them there. A word to the
wise—call on Kimhall, '22, for Wright &
Ditson supplies. A new lot of sweat shirts
just in. Get your gym suits now.
29 Roger Williams Hall
Ask for Catalogue
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oot. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON

SHOE

HOSPITAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt sorvice
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
GOOGIN

FUEL

MUCH

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

JOHN G. CO BURN

Headquarters for Baggage

Tailor

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LRWISTON, ME

<3"\7"JE3n I1NT

CO-EDS RUN OFF
POOL TOURNAMENT
VARSITY OPENS
VOLLEY-BALL
COMING
BASKETBALL SEASON
CHAMPIONSHIP

CO.

COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
57 WhippU Bt
Office, 1800, 1801 R
Yard, 1801-W

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

AUBTJR.N

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank

Loose

Books,

Leaf

Ruled

Work

Blanks

to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeoutedj
in a neat, prompt and tsety manner

COMPETITION PRODUCES
UNUSUAL SPIRIT

B

Vollay.bal] is nut one of the sports
which i-i«-:it«'s ;i "rent deal uj Interest)
but this \ i :ii tin. girls of nil the classes
have worked up sonic Una teams. The
Junior am! Senior classes supported hut
one team each ami the l-'rcshmcn and
Sophomores hail second teams. The
team- arc as follows:

1922
Clark, Knight, O'Brien, M. Wills.
Whittier, Lidstone, Bearing, Fullerton,
1923
lluyt, Jeaseman, Laing, Mllliken, M.
Haker, Files, Lombard, Onnnlngham.
1924
Millikcn, Hammond. Converse. Bryant, Barker, Barrat, Lamb, TJlman.
1925
Marsh, Pray, Clark, Lowe, \IcOio.
K. Jordan, Nutter. Cbapln.
SECOND TEAMS
1924
Warren, Uanuister. Stevens. Mi In
tyre, llamm. Doniiisun. Hodgkins, Powers.
1925
B, Jordan, Houkis, F. Ohamberlai.i,
Frew. Crip, Gordon, Freeman, Hill.
The first games were played Tuesday
afternoon at 8.80. Two games out of
three must be won in volley-hall in order to win the match. On Tuesday the
Sophomores won the first game and the
Seniors the next two. On Wednesday
afternoon the Junior Freshman games
were played at 8.80 and were won by
the Juniors; and the second team games
at 4.30. The class of 1924 were the
second team champions. The championship games were played Thursday
afternoon at 3.30 and the Juniors

proved victorious.
Miss Xilcs and Miss Dnvies were the
referees, and the scores were kept by
girls of the non-eoiitesting classes. The
arrangements for the games were made
by the manager. Alice Jeaseman.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

BASKETBALL SERIES
WELL UNDERWAY
How Were X'Rays
Discovered?

//iffor/ or
Crookrs Tube

ClR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor
*-' Roentgen to find out how he discovered the X-rays.
Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hitlcrf or
Crookes tube, with black paper so as to cut ofl all its light.
About four yards away was a piece of cardboard coated with
a fluorescent con pound. He turned on the current in the
tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.
Sir James asked him: "What did you think?"
"1 didn't think. I investigated." said Roentgen. He
wanted to know what made the cardboard glow. Only
planned experiments toultl give the answer. We all know
the practical result. Thousands of lives are saved by surgeons
who use the X-rays.
Later on. one o/ the scientists in the Research Laboratory
of the General Electric Company became interested in a
certain phenomenon sometimes observed in incande;cent
lamps. Others had observed it. but he. like Roentgen,
investigated. The result was the discovery of new Jaws
governing electrical conducti?n in high vacuum.
Another scientist in the same laboratory saw that on the
basis of those new laws he could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effectively. This was the Coolidge X-ray
tube which marked the greatest advance in the X-ray art
since the original discovery by Roentgen.
Thus, scientific imestigation of a strange phenomenon led
to the discovery if a new art, and scientific investigation of
another strange phenomenon led to the greatest improvement in that art.
It is for such reasons that the Research Liboratories of
the General Electric Company are continually investigating,
continually exploring the unknown. It is new knowledge that
is sought. But practical results fo'low in an endless stream,
and in many unexpected ways.

GemeralAElectric
Company
General oftici*

N.

y.

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
SCHBAKFT'8 - AP"L.LO

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

tf A M I""\¥ C C

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

PAGE TIIKKK

SOPHOMORES LEADING WITH
PERFECT RECORD
—B
Interest in inter class basket ball has
been at its highest pitch for the last
week and a half. The fair but screech
Ing i
is have thronged the gallery at
'■in I

ntest, and have lustily cheered

the classmates.
The first set of contests brought the
Freshmen against the Seniors. The
Freshmen showed their superiority by
defeating their elders decisively^ The
Juniors Buffered a like defeat at the
1
Is of the Sophs.
Ill the next set the Sophomore and
Freshmen again proved victorious over
the Seniors and Juniors, respectively.
Tuesday night saw the Sophs and the
yearlings facing each other for (he lirsl
time. The 1925 men had lost Iwo valuable players in Perkins and Woodman,
while the services of Mike Wilson and
derrick were missed by the Sophomores
These men were chosen for the varsity
Squad to make the Massachusetts trip.
This game was the most exciting so far
in the series. At the end of the first
half, the Sophs led the Freshmen with
the score 9-8. The game ended in favor
of the Sophomore at 111.12.
The Junior Senior game was as in
teresting If not as dose as the other.
At times it appeared as a burlesque
match. The Seniors were the decisive
victors with a score of 18-0.
The following men have been used
during the series:
Senior: Taylor, Johnson, Luce," Moulton, Sullivan, Rounds.
Juniors: Tnrr, Ratten, Hnmlin, Hunt
ress. Guiney. Kennelly.
Sophomores: Dinsmore, Herrick, Wilson. Johnson W., Andrews, Partridge.
F.nieiy.
Freshmen: Perkins, Woodmnn, Obisholm, Kennoy, Dorr. Hurrill. Dngnino.
Peterson, Torcy.
The Series Standing after Tuesday's
game:
Won
Lost Average
Sophomores
3
0
1.000
Freshmen
2
1
.067
Seniors
1
2
.333
0
3
.000
Juniors

B
RHODE ISLAND AND HARVARD
TOUGH EARLY OPPONENTS
B
Tho basketball season for Kates
opened last night with Rhode island
State College, in Bhodo Island. By this
time, the result is known. Tonight the
Hates quintet will battle the Crimson
in the Hay State. The Garnet live is
eager lo start the season well, and
means to put away two victories.
Fur tin past month the squad has
been practising daily. There is much
promising material I'I i all the elassea
The rivalry for position! was so keen
that much deliberation was needed to
chose the men to make the trip. The
flual choice of Coach Smith was Captain Davis '83, Keinptiui '84, Oormley
'24. Coriuiios 'L'I. Wilson '84, derrick
'84, Perking '85, and Woodman '25.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
BEING OBGANIZED
A seminar in chemistry is being organized by l>r. Lawrenee and a pre
liminary meeting was held in the Hedge
Laboratory lecture room at 4.30 p. m.
on Tuesday. \ov. 80th.
The head of the Chemistry Department stated that the objects of the
use were to
(1) Discuss topics of general interest to students of chemistry.
(2) Broaden one's "chemical horizon."
(3) Develope the ability to collect
chemical data from various, preferably
original, sources, to organize and pre
sent it in the form of a paper.
(4) Encourage students to take intelligent part in open discussions
The seminar is open to sophomore,
junior ami senior students who are registered for one or more courses given
by the Department of Chemistry,
All who are eligible to attend are
urged to be present at the meeting.
which will be held twice even n ih.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Friday, Dec. 0th in the Laboratory lee
ture room.
-B-

TWO CUPS AWARDED TO INDOOR
SPORT SHARKS

A.I a recent n ting of the Chase
Hall Committee ii was voted to hold a
pool tournament in the near future.
such a tournament will be a novelty on
tin- campus ami should create great in
tcrest. especially as it is to be held by
slaases ilmilar to inter, lass basketball.
The tournament will cover a period of

nearlj a week, the dati - goon in be an
nounced.
Through the kindness of Mr. Arthur
Purrlngton two cups are soon ti> be put
on display at Chsae Hall. In the pi-1
there has been little Incentive for a
tournament, because of the failure of
putting up trophies In the winners. Only
two yens ago a tournament ,vas begun
hut was never carried through partly
because il was nut held between classes,
The Chase Hall committee mean to push
this tollman t through to a gueeess
All wishing to take part In the tour
nament may hand their names to the
Committee or to Mr. Arthur Purrlngton
as ."on as possible. There is to be an
elimination of candidates anil the minimum number taking part in the finals
will be the high point man of each class.
The committee also voted to consult
with the Chase Hall Administration
about the purchase of ten new cues for
the pool room. All know that many of
the cues are in an almost useless con

dition. and during the tournament il
seems very essential to have at least ten
new cues. Any student having any
suggestion to make about the coming
tournament or the betterment of Chase
Hall in general are asked to see the
committee. The committee wishes tin
cooperation of the students ill the
■ liming contest so that they may become yearly events. Get ready men
and show that you are "pool sharks."

LA FLAMME

BIG SQUAD OUT FOR HOCKEY
Since returning from the Thanksgiving recess, Lake Andrews has been the
scene of many exciting "shinny"
matches. The ice, however, has not
been very smooth and the getting down
265 Lisbon St., Cir. Chestnut St.
to real serious practice is just about
beginning. The work so far has been
to get the men accustomed to their
skates again and for the development
TYPEWRITE YOUR NOTES
"f their wind.
WITH AN
Coach Watkins has explained the
science of the game with the aid of
L. C. Smith Bros. Machine
diagrams in his blackboard talks. The
squad consists of about twenty live
\ev. an.I Rebuilt Machines.
members and the material looks very
''ash and Credit
promising. The change from seven to
si\ man hockey will result in k
r If interested see Avery at 21 R. W. H.
Competition. Six man hockey, however.
will really give a better display of
skill

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

TRUNKS, BAGS. SUIT CASES
Everything in

Leather

Baggage Repairing
LONGIEY'S LEATHER STORE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WEILS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN,

MAINE

227 Main Street

14 yean ago Hie writer look to college a Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen. In the whole ton* years nothing gave him
greater satisfaction,
It did yeoman service mi lecture notes, quizzes, themes anil
correspondence, stood hard use and never "llivvered."
Today lliis 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in business.
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore!
$2.50 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'
THE MOORE PEN CO
Boston,
Mass.

l\v*
PAtiK KOUK

'I'll
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"Bettor floods for Lea* Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
Lewiston's

STORE

Finest Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

ELECTRIC LIGHT 42 YEARS OLD

By

E. W. Davidson

(Special) Binee man Bisl walked
LM&ACIM.
ili»' earth in- has mel the yreat needs
MI' hi- daily life by trying Aral one
Re lstered
thing and tiicii another] persistentlyi
•
V V .
V-/J_iXil\I\
Pure Drugs and Medicine*
ingeniously, until lie got what lie had
I.- have. By thai means I
btained
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
food thai was good for him and elotli
Aim., A POLL! • ''IIOCOI.ATKS
iiii; and shelter thai really protected,
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINS and lighl that has been handed dowi
through the ages constantly increasing
in brilliance and serviceability from
the pine knot, Hie tallow candle, the
wick-in-oll and the gas burner to tin
incandescent electrie lump pf today
KK()M
tin- lamp whose invention 48 y s ago,
in October 1*7!', by Thomas A Edison
54 LISBON STREET
is being celebrated tins year.
Research- this Inqulsitivenest which
grew oul "I" a man's constant striving
after new and better things cinbrnces
whole groups of professions peopled by
men and women who are devoting their
lives to scientific improvement of that
which satisfies man's wants. And of all
researches, it would he hard to find
one that lias resulted in so iiineh definite benefit to mankind as that in which
Mr. EdJsOU played SO notable a part in
Banking in all its Branches
the year 1879.
Commercial Accounts
Long before 1878 in 181" the are
lamp was devised. My 1878 it had become well established for outdoor illumination. But it was too powerful
for I ic or office lighting. The task
I'm tin' laundn ugonl
before the electrical researchers of the
Don'i yon aoof
time was to ''subdivide'' it into units
I.ft mi- handle yoUI laundry
small enough for indoor use. Several
Ami satisfied you 'II W
men had made incandescent lamps
Parker Hull, Room 88
which radiated light from a carbon
and%
rod in a partial vacuum to prevent the
A. B LEVINE. Agent
carbon from burning up instantly. Hut
none of these crnde lamps would bum
The Lost and Found Bureau
long enough to make them practical
will find what you lose
Then Mr. Edison centered his re194
I.labo
i
'..••'.
and return what you find
markable talent tirelessly upon the
LEWISTON. MAINS
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
problem in 187K. For a year he expert
imnted. making an occasional forward
Parker Hall 523
step,
i,e thought a carbon thread WMUIII
Till': i t-.iv i i \. m itM.IM IKS
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
make the licst lilameut. Hut it had tn
Now Voili. N V. 226 Fifth Ave.
operate in a more nearly perfect vacShoe Dealers
S\ racuse, V. V . 402 Dlllaye Bldtr.
uum than any obtainable at the tune.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Ms Union Arcade.
Ho he iniilt a superior pump to secure
Ask for Stuilents' Discount
Birmingham, Ala., soa Title Bldtr.
such a vacuum. Then he struggled for
111.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME Denver, Col., "17 Masonic Temple
weeks tn liuil the light sort of material
Portland Ore., H04 .lournal Bldg.
tn carbonize into a filament, using
Berkley, I'nl. 11(1 Shattuek Ave
l.i.s Angeles, Cal., S10 Sprinir Street iiamboo, cotton thread, and dually card
i oard papei
Having made his liar filament, and
HOME OF
BATES STUDENTS
secured a sufficiently high vacuum in
THADK AT
winch it might operate inside fl g';|ss
217-221 Main Street
bulb, the next difficulty was to get the
LEWISTON,
MAINE
filament sealed inside the bulb. The
18:! Lisbon St.
connection between tie filamenl and
I'! AI.KIIS IN
SHOES
the current win outBide the bulb had
W L. UOHGLASS SHOES
tu he made of some material thai
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
It
innt nil nt
Ir ''i Bates Students.
would expand and contract at the same
At a lower cost!
Everj :' i
■ laranteed
rate as glass in eider that the glass
First
'
lu
^-l
Repairing
SHOE REPAIRING
would inii crack, lie produced an alloy
GUY M FOSS
DI platinum and iriduiu which filled
Lewiston
190 v
this need.
Then 'in firsi l£dison lamp was made
October 81, 1879. When it was attached
WHITE & WHITTUM
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies I'DI trial, employees in the Edison lab
General Insurance and
oratories at Menlo 1'ark, .V ,1. wagered
Developing, Printing, Copying
Investment Securities
excitedly over the number of minutes
and Enlarging
y Establish! <i i867
34 Lisbon Street.
Lewiston, Maine it would burn before the fragile Ilia
incut broke.
It burned i"* hours. Dlr.
166 Main Street
I G HOLBRt >OK, Prop.
Edison knew he had sueoeeded,
Since then other epoch making im
provemeuta have been made in the in-,
candescent lamp, Dr, W. I). Ooolidga
COMPLIMENTS OF
.it the General EHeetric Co., in 1910
discovered how i" make tungsten, that
brittlesl of all metals, ductile so it
could I"' draw
it into filamenl of any
-i/. ranging dOWII te a gauge six times
liner than human hair and tougher
than any known substance tin lamp
uai Tin tungsten lamp then replaced
the far less efficient carbon lamp.
— GIRLS —
A trw years ago Dr, Irving Lang
HAIR NETS—Single and Double
iiiiin discovered 'hat if lamp bulba
were filled with argon, one of tin
si
Light anil dark brown, Mack, blonde, gray,
inert gases in our atmosphere, the
tungsten filamenl would operate at even
higher lemperatures with even longer
life, This resulted in the gas tilled lamp
which, in various forms, is one of the
highest products of electric lamp mak
ers today.
Thus, one thing and then another has
been tried by experimenters in lumps
just a- prehistoric man made his crude
i tl in Is in his own behalf. Constant resea ri'h has given man a better and bet
ter lamp so that the most modem ones
among the more than four hundred million which glow every 24 hours all
ai
id the world are giving eight timeB
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
as much light for a given input of current as Mr. Edison's original lamps and
Tel. I8I7-W
tin ...St of lighting in 19KI was but
three percent of the cost in 1881.

forts?.;:

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM

Interesting Facts about Edison's invention Anniversary of Which Is
Being Celebrated This Year

White Store, Ctothtars. Lewiston, Maine

R\RJ

PT

A "PTC

g

Druggist

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit!

NORELS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
Near the bridge

CALL AT

PURE

FOODS

MARTIN & CHUZAS

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO

T. A. HUSTON CO.

auburn

143 College Street

,k

Ttlank Hooks, Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Poat Offlce

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

James P. Murphy Estate
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone Connection

BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
THE COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall
Hooks Stationery, College
Jewelry, Banners, Pen
nants, All Student Supplies.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUAUTV
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent, N. R. Conant
Established

'23
61 years

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice ('ream

Your Store
BEST QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICES
Prodis tiled for Chaae Hall Admlnlatratloa

TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Beat.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST

COMPLIMENTS

26 LISBON STREET

..OF..

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

THE SHAPIRO

CONFECTIONERY '""""'" "
ory

now

and

bv

Purchasing a mem
fellowship book

COMPANY

ALBERT BUOTE, Ag^.

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

All

Kinds of Electrical
Supplies

Room 10 Parker Hall

Work and

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 142n \V
FLAGG

& PI.UMMER
STUDIO

DORA CLARK TASH

Largest East of Boston
0. W. Craigie, Manager
Kmma F. Idggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building;
PORTLAND,
MAINI
Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?

Special Kates to College Students
Opposite Empire Theatre
139 Main Street LEWISTON
Pel. JJ8 '
DIAMONDS

Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

Jewelers and Optometrists
GEO.

V.

TURGEON

Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
SPEC! \l

&

WATCHES
CO.

L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens

Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds

80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

WRIGHT & D1TSOINI GOODS
supply this demand. C'^^r*)
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington 8treet, B08T0N 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE

WORCESTER

(UMIRIOO

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

THE

QUALITY SHOP

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

At t Studio

THE MOHICAN CO.

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKEINEW

RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E. Ouilman, prop.

